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ABSTRACT 

This work proposes two aspects about construction materials abased on Wenchuan post-earthquake investigations. Ac-
cording to different feature failure modes in various damaged structures and the cause of the damage to the effects of 
the loading during the ground motion, the structural failures were found related to low cycle fatigue (LCF) properties of 
building steel. The hitherto research development is presented briefly. The characters of cycle response of the steels are 
tested and discussed. During the post-earthquake reconstruction process, the disposal of huge quantities of earthquake 
demolition waste brought great challenges. Utilizing the waste concrete taken from earthquake-stricken area as recycled 
coarse aggregate (RCA) in the new concrete is conducted. Furthermore, the application perspective of RCA is dis-
cussed. 
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1. Introduction 

The earthquake happens more frequently in recent years 
around places in the world. The damages of buildings 
and infrastructures cause huge loss of lives and economy. 
For example, the Wenchuan earthquake happened in 
2008, which is measured at 8.0 Ms according to China 
Seismological Bureau, occurred on 12 May in Sichuan 
province of China. The total disaster zone covers an area 
of 440,000 square kilometers. The earthquake destroyed 
5.3 million houses and damaged 21 million rooms, and 
left about 4.8 million people homeless. About 90,000 
people were counted as dead or missing. More than 80% 
earthquake-related deaths were caused by the collapse of 
man-made structures. The building construction quality 
played a tremendous role in the death toll of the earth-
quake. The collapsed and damaged structures were esti-
mated to produce about 300 million tons of waste con-
crete in this earthquake [1]. 

Earthquake damage depends on many parameters, in-
cluding intensity, duration and frequency content of 
ground motion, geologic and soil condition, quality of 
construction, etc. Building design must ensure that the 
building has adequate strength, high ductility, and cyclic 

load capacity in which would remain as one unit, even 
while subjected to very large deformation. Several fac-
tors of building construction determine the structural 
failure from the earthquake including, the type and age of 
building, foundation, materials used, seismic code used 
and construction quality, etc. Field investigation in Mian- 
yang area revealed that 63% of raw-soil buildings, 36% 
of brick-wood structures, 25% of masonry structures, and 
11% of frame structures were damaged during the earth- 
quake (Figure 1). Obviously, the anti-earthquake ability 
of frame structure is the best due to its stronger materials 
and superior building type. The failure of the buildings 
charges upon the failure of inner materials. To improve 
the properties of construction materials, which are main- 
ly concrete and steel, is an important way to avoid or 
alleviate damages caused by earthquakes. 

On the other hand, facing with such large amount of 
wastes unprecedentedly is a tough challenge in post- 
earthquake reconstruction, especially the waste concrete 
takes up about 54.4% in all the types of demolition waste 
produced in this earthquake [2]. In general, we used to 
dispose the construction waste directly in landfills. 
However, this would take up large useful areas and result 
in secondary pollution, not to mention at one place in 
such a short time. Hence, one can see that the earthquake  *Corresponding author. 
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Figure 1. Earthquake damage to different buildings. (a) 
Raw-soil structure; (b) Brick-wood structure; (c) Masonry 
structure; (d) Frame structure. 

disaster brought us two urgent issues to think about. One 
is how to improve the anti-seismic ability of construction 
materials. The other one is how to reuse the construction 
waste in post-earthquake reconstruction. 

2. Low Cycle Fatigue Behavior of Structural 
Steel 

As rapid development of high-rise buildings, steel as an 
indispensable construction material is now used more 
widely in the construction. The principal cause of earth-
quake-induced failure is ground shaking. As the earth 
vibrates, all buildings on the ground surface will respond 
to that vibration or cyclic loading. The earthquake loads 
acting on loading bearing elements are dynamic, in the 
form of high strain reversals, which can be simulated as 
single axis low cycle fatigue. Generally speaking, the 
strong shock lasts within one minute with the amplitude 
frequency among 1 Hz to 3 Hz. The damage to the build-
ings always happens during 100 to 200 cycles, which 
belongs to high strain low cycle (HSLC) fatigue problem 
[3]. Under the earthquake load, the HSLC property could 
be the control factor to the anti-seismic ability of struc-
tural steel. At present, many researches based on axial 
loading tests have been investigated [4-9]. The low cycle 
fatigue properties are studied according to Coffin-Man- 
son empirical formula. The studies were more about duc- 
tility and energy dissipation effect of low yield steel, 
while the low cycle fatigue property of high-strength 
structural steels is barely reported. 

The low cycle fatigue behavior of high-strength struc-
tural steel under asymmetrical total strain control can be 
investigated on cylindrical specimens with a gauge 
length of 20mm and central diameter of 10 mm, shown in 
Figure 2. The tests were carried out under uniaxial ten-
sion-compression loading with total strain control at a 
given strain amplitude of 0.4% - 1.0% and a strain ratio 
of −1. The triangular waveform was employed for all the 
fatigue tests. The total strain was measured using a dy-
namic extensometer with a span length of 12.5 mm 
which was attached to the specimen. The cyclic stress 
response curves of structural steel Q235 and Q345 under 
different strain amplitude are shown in Figures 3 and 4, 
respectively. The stress amplitude is the average value of 
the maximum tensile stress and compressive stress. It can 
be found that the feature of cyclic stress response curves 
is related to strain range. The materials are cyclic soften- 
ing firstly when the strain amplitude is lower than 0.5%. 
After that, Q235 exhibited cyclic hardening and Q345 
displayed cyclic stability until fracture. However, when 
the strain amplitude was upon 0.5%, both of the materials 
performed sharply cyclic hardening at the initial stage 
about 0.02 Nf, and then were followed by slightly cyclic 
hardening until fracture. Overall, cyclic hardening is the 
main character of the materials’ cyclic feature, which is   
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Figure 2. Geometry of specimen (Unit: mm). 
 

 

Figure 3. Cyclic stress response of Q235. 
 

 

Figure 4. Cyclic stress response of Q345. 
 
benefit for the material to avoid failure too early under 
large cyclic stress loading due to the decreased strength 
resulted from softening. Therefore, the structural steel 
equipped with good anti-seismic property should perform 
cyclic hardening or cyclic stability for the cycle response 
characters. 

In recent years, some applications such as dampers 

based on the use of stiffened plates made of special 
low-yield strength steel has become a trend of earthquake 
resistant design. The buildings are protected well by the 
devices which absorb a lot of seismic energy. Steels with 
low yield point have good ductility and plasticity, with 
yield strength as low as 110 MPa and elongation as high 
as 60%. 

The cyclic stress response curve of the steel (at 3% 
strain amplitude) is shown in Figure 5. It can be found 
that the material exhibited cyclic hardening at the initial 
stage and kept cyclic stability until failed, which shows 
very good ability for energy absorbing under cyclic 
loading. So, this kind of structural steel shows great po-
tential in earthquake design. The fracture surfaces of the 
samples are shown in Figure 6. The propagation of fa-
tigue crack was mainly characterized by striations and 
dimples in Figures 6(b) and (c). Finally, the fatigue 
cracks propagated resulting in ductile fracture with many 
dimples. 

3. Using Recycled Aggregate in New  
Concrete 

Recycled aggregate is made by process of crushing waste 
concrete into the diameter smaller than 40 mm. With the 
 

 

Figure 5. Cyclic stress response of special structure steel. 
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Figure 6. SEM images of fracture surfaces. 
 
diameter among 5 mm to 40mm belongs to recycled 
coarse aggregate (RCA). Using RCA substituting natural 
aggregate partially or totally to manufacture new con-
crete is recycled aggregate concrete (RAC). The research 
about RAC is more and more popular in recent years, 
especially after Wenchuan earthquake [10-16]. As the 
waste concrete comparatively assembled at one place, 
this is an economic and effective way to solve the large 
amount of demolition waste in the earthquake-stricken 
area. 

The properties of aggregate made from demolition 
waste in earthquake-stricken area Dujiangyan were in-
vestigated [17]. The test results show that the water ab-
sorption of RCA is the most different factor from natural 
aggregate, which is 3.5 times higher. The density of RCA 
is about 10% lower than that of natural aggregate. The 
28-days compressive strength of RAC with 100% RCA 
replacement ratio decreased 16.7% compared with ordi-
nary concrete, which is shown in Figure 7. The research 
studied by Hansen [18] indicated that the strength of 
RAC decrease about 5% to 32% compared with ordinary 
concrete. RCA contents and cement to water ratio are the 
key factors to influence the strength of the concrete. 

Nowadays, the application of RCA in RAC has been 
accepted and developed into practical projects. This 
makes people have more confident on the utilization of 
RCA, so the research about novel application of RCA in 
various concretes has been heated up. From the sustain-
able development point of view, the research on RCA 
used in geopolymer concrete is studied. Six mixtures 
were made with different RCA replacement ratios (0%, 
50% and 100%) to compare the properties of RAC and 
geopolymeric recycled concrete (GRC). The compressive 
strengths of different concretes shown in Figure 8 [19] 
present that the influence of RCA to GRC is similar with 
that to RAC, and with appropriate mixture design the 
application of RCA in geopolymer concrete is feasible. 

 

 

Figure 7. Compressive strength of RAC with different 
RA% vs. time [17]. 

 

 

Figure 8. Compressive strength of RAC and GRC with dif-
ferent RA% vs. time [19]. 
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Besides the study on the concrete with RCA, the me-
chanical properties of recycled concrete filled steel tube 
(RACFST) columns were also investigated in previous 
study [20]. According to the experimental results, the 
ultimate load capacity of RACFST is lower than ordinary 
concrete filled with steel tube columns (CFT) within 
20%. The failure mode of RACFST is similar to those of 
conventional CFT columns with local buckling resulting 
in failure. The ultimate load of RACFST decreased with 
increasing RCA replacement ratio. Also, Yang and Han 
[21] reported the similar research work and results. 
Therefore, it could be concluded that RACFST column 
has slightly lower but comparable load capacity com-
pared with conventional CFT column. 

4. Concluding Remarks 

The lessons from the deadly earthquake should be care-
fully studied, in order to improve the anti-seismic ability 
of the buildings. Overall, construction materials play a 
crucial role in earthquake and post-earthquake event. 
Structural steel as the major construction material used in 
the buildings is pointed out, and its LCF property is dis-
cussed in this paper which could demonstrate its anti- 
seismic ability. It is found that the material with cyclic 
hardening or cyclic stability characters benefits for anti- 
seismic ability. On the other hand, the disposal of demo- 
lition waste in earthquake-stricken area is also very im- 
portant. The properties of RAC are comparable similar to 
ordinary concrete. Presently, the research and application 
about reusing waste concrete into RAC are approaching 
mature. However, more widely utilization of recycled 
aggregate in other kinds of concrete or novel materials 
should be explored and further studied. 
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